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About SIM Australia
Convinced that everyone needs to hear the Gospel, our heart is to make disciples of Jesus in communities where He is
least known. We partner with local Australian churches in equipping and sending out cross-cultural gospel workers,
with a variety of skills and talents, to serve in a diverse range of ministries. We also seek to demonstrate Jesus’ love and
compassion to the vulnerable by offering holistic care through our aid and development arm, SIMaid. We are part of
a global organisation that has 4,000 workers in 70 countries. In dependence on God, we engage people in praying
and supporting workers and ministry activities around the world.

SIM Ministry Projects
SIM Ministry Projects contribute directly towards Christian evangelism and discipleship
ministries making Christ known amongst people living and dying without hearing the Good News
of the Gospel. Many of these projects are run in partnership with local churches,
Christian organisations and SIM mission workers.
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About SIMaid
SIMaid is the tax-deductible aid and development arm of SIM Australia. SIMaid
projects demonstrate God’s love and compassion to the least reached by ministering
to their physical, intellectual, social and emotional needs. Some of the outcomes of
our SIMaid projects include education, medical care, income generation, food
security and support to those affected by HIV.
SIMaid facilitates tax-deductible donations to qualifying aid and development
projects supporting our mission workers and ministry partners.

SIMaid Projects
SIMaid contributes to projects providing practical assistance through
clean water, food security, education, income generation and health
services.
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Message from our Board Chair
Thank you for your faithful partnership with SIM
Australia in 2020.
The year began with the Board approving a new strategic
plan. This was the culmination of prayerful review, reflection and
assessment on how the ministry is to be responsive to the
challenges of reaching the least reached in the times ahead. The key
themes of this strategic review were serving in partnership with
churches, mobilising for missions, disciple-making & church planting
ministry, and leadership & service.
We welcomed and are grateful to have two new board members this
year, Ross Hughes and Adrian Price. In addition to their previous
involvement in cross-cultural mission, they also bring a wealth of
experience between them from areas including government,
education, finance, utilities, investment and property. We have also
said farewell to a board member who has stepped down in
preparation for serving with his wife in another country with SIM.
Thank you for your service and ministry as a board member and we
are excited for your continuing ministry within SIM in a different
way!
Like many organisations this year, we have been reminded that “A
man’s heart plans his way, But the Lord directs his steps” (Proverbs 16:9)
as the Coronavirus pandemic developed. Working from home and
meeting over Zoom became the norm, while buzz words such as
“unprecedented,” “pivot” and “a new normal” quickly caught on. In a
year of disruption, the pandemic seems to have been a catalyst for
the re-evaluation by many, of the things that really matter. In this
unexpected way, we have seen continued growth in people

enquiring with us about how to be involved and serve in God’s
global mission.
Even though this year has not turned out as expected, it seems that
the key themes in the strategic plan which emerged from the
process of prayer earlier this year are as relevant as ever. ‘Uncertainty’
has never been a stranger to us in SIM: it reminds us that trusting
God for His leading is the only way to respond to the times and the
challenges before us.
On behalf of the Board, I would like to thank our National Director,
Malcolm Watts, and our staff team in Australia for their adaptability
in ministry this year. We also want to thank our mission workers
around the world for attesting to their trust in God through their
perseverance, courage and inspiration of faithfulness in their service.
During this season, the impact of COVID-19 meant finding
innovative ways to connect with others. For a team adept with
working across cultures and borders, this was already familiar
territory and they have continued to transform.
The Bible teaches us that God does not change. As an organisation,
may we continue to reflect familiarity with uncertainty, resting on
faith in Jesus – the unchanging author of our unchanging mission.
Serving in mission together,

Jon Cheung
SIM Australia Board Chair

SIM Australia is part of an interna
serving in
mission for

127
years
~70
nationalities
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Message from our National Director
Hello to you all as we reflect on the 		
year that has past and look towards the
new year that is before us. As I consider 		
the upheaval that we witnessed in 2020, I am
convinced more than ever how essential it is for us to strive for
everyone to have the opportunity to hear and respond to the
Good News of Jesus and have the assurance of eternity.
We are a team across the world that live and work to see this
made possible. As National Director, I want to thank all of our
mission workers who have responded to God’s call on their
lives in making Christ known. They work in many different
roles, in different languages and within different cultures as
Christ’s ambassadors. This year has challenged them in many
new and unexpected ways and has involved some difficult and
stressing times. But God is faithful and they continue to trust
in His use of them. Telling their stories of resilience and faith is
an enormous privilege.
During 2020, we continued to see people enquiring about
service with SIM in cross-cultural ministry. At a time in which
the focus is on what is truly important, people are motivated
to have a heavenly perspective on what they do with their life.
At SIM, we are committed to those people in the world who
are least reached. These least reached people groups, for a
variety of reasons, have not heard or not been able to respond
to the message of Jesus. They often live in challenging and
difficult places, but we consider the risks, prepare our workers
and trust God in going. Romans 3:27 tells us we are made right
with God by placing our faith in Jesus Christ. And this is true
for everyone who believes, no matter who we are.

Our strategic development process concluded at the
beginning of 2020. While the context in which the plan was
developed has changed, we have seen opportunities to put
the strategic directions into practice in ways we could not
have previously imagined. I thank you for your willingness to
embrace these changes and connect with us in new ways
during this year. We greatly value your partnership with us and
are grateful for your engagement with our ministry in prayer,
finance and involvement. We praise God that during this year,
financial support for our mission workers has not dropped, but
actually increased. A wonderful confirmation from God
through many of you.
As our focus now moves to 2021, the challenge of constantly
changing flight bookings, fluid border and immigration
restrictions sees the task of global cross-cultural mission for
SIM entering a new phase. Together with the team at SIM
Australia, I want to encourage you to continue with us in
Making the Gospel Global. During 2020, I have been reassured
to trust God and His word, particularly the instruction of
Philippians 4:6. “Don’t worry about anything; instead, pray about
everything. Tell God what you need, and thank him for all He has
done.” A great encouragement for us all!
We serve a great God and that is a truth worth sharing.
Every blessing,

Malcolm Watts
SIM Australia National Director
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Mobilisation and Training
Steve Early’s role is to lead our national team of Mission Mobilisers.
He also serves as the Training Director for SIM Australia.

Mobilising: Our team embraced the use of video
conferencing to nurture SIM Australia’s community and
connections. We brought our monthly meetings (SIM
Connect) and our annual conference (SIM World) to the
virtual realm. We have been able to introduce our enquirers
and candidates to the larger SIM community through
online events that enable our mission workers to tell their
stories, share their discoveries, and to point to the work of
God in the world broadly. Virtual interactions don’t replace
those important discussions that take place over a cup of
coffee. However, it has allowed us to expand the discussion
to include more of our community, until we can add those
important in-person interactions back into the mix.

Although 2020 was full of many challenges, we
experienced the faithfulness of our God in seeing people
eager to partner in God’s mission, in whatever form that
might take. As we enter 2021, we look forward to
connecting with you and serving together to share God’s
Good News.
In Christ,

Steve Early
Mobilisation and Training Director
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Training and Orientation of New Mission Workers:
We previously relied on a couple of significant orientation
events that required new mission workers to attend
in-person. In this past season, we were able to draw upon
the online training material we had developed well before
COVID-19. This year, we discovered we had the ability to
deliver SIM Start, our first stage of mission candidate
training, through a two-day virtual workshop in March. We
will continue the face-to-face version in Melbourne and
Sydney (pending COVID-19 restrictions in 2021) but now,
those in remote Australia who are unable to travel will be
able to complete the training online.

Mission Mentors: The ability to deliver a training program
online still left us with the challenge of getting to know
our new mission workers in a personal way and helping
them feel part of the SIM community. We approached
several of our alumni about taking on the role of mentors,
walking alongside our new mission workers, as they
engage with the online training material. It was wonderful
to host online workshops with our seventeen prospective
mentors. They began assisting the worker assigned to
them during the last few months of the year. We hope this
program helps new mission workers feel more connected
and supported as they join us. SIM is a large community
with a tremendous amount of experience in global
missions. We fulfil our calling not as isolated individuals
but as members of a community and, prosper in that
calling to the extent that we enjoy the full resources of our
community.

C UR

It would be natural to think of the dominant feature of
2020, COVID-19 and its impact on the world, as an
enormous obstacle to everything we exist to do as a
mission. There is a well-known joke from the Northeastern
part of the United States where a visitor asks a local for
directions to a small town, miles away. After trying out
several different routes in his mind and failing to make the
connection, the local finally says, “Well, ya can’t get there
from here.” As we have considered the objectives of our
strategic review and sought to outwork them in our mission
task, that line has run through my mind many times. But as
an outlook, it’s entirely untrue. As we’ve forged new
pathways and adapted our ministries during 2020, to
extend the metaphor, we have ended up understanding
how to reach the destination in new ways. Here are some
examples:

4 WA

*includes mission workers
serving in Australia
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Personnel and Member Care
Deanna Richey leads our Personnel and Member Care Team which
provides pastoral care, coaching and development for SIM Australia’s
mission workers. Deanna is passionate about seeing our workers and
their families thrive throughout their entire ministry journey.

Looking back on 2020, I am reminded what a
tumultuous start to the year many people
experienced. However, as we enter 2021, I am
thankful for the certain hope we have in our God
and the opportunity we have to partner with His
mission to the world. When we met as an
Executive Team to finalise our strategic plan, our
focus was on innovative ways in which SIM
Australia could continue in reaching the least
reached. During this time, the smell of smoke was
thick in the air as devastating bush fires continued
to burn across Australia. As the smoke cleared, we
emerged with a renewed focus to engage more
workers in Gospel ministries around the globe.
However, by the end of January, we received the
first warning sign that 2020 would prove to be
more challenging than we ever could have
imagined. News arrived that our SIM workers
serving in Asia were being evacuated due to a
‘Novel Coronavirus’, dubbed COVID-19. Little did
we realise that this new virus would quickly spread
across the globe affecting every worker, in every
location, all at the same time. We had never
experienced crisis management to this level
before in caring simultaneously for all our
members around the world.
This season highlighted how vital member care is
as we were confronted by rolling border closures,
which seemed to change daily. The main goal
became to ensure the safety and well-being of our
workers. Our Crisis Management Team met weekly
to identify those at higher risk, monitor rising case
numbers and suspend all non-essential travel for a
season. Keeping close contact with our workers
became a high priority that allowed us to
determine how they were coping with the added
strain thrust upon them by the pandemic. We,
along with SIM International, organised a network
of pastoral care professionals to provide mental
health support for those who were seeking
someone to talk to. Families with school-aged

children were also given additional support to
tackle the unexpected task of home schooling. With
ongoing monitoring, we were able to assist workers
in making the sometimes difficult decision ‘to stay
or not to stay’, knowing that travel could pose the
risk of infection, transmission, or becoming stranded
in transit. How thankful we were to have had in
place effective and robust member care structures!
Although we were unable to conduct many of the
events we had planned for the year, such as Parents
of Mission Workers network meetings, field visits,
face-to-face debriefs and training, re-entry retreats
and a host of other resilience-building activities; we
did make great use of video conferencing. This
allowed us to not only hold localised events, but
also be able to connect with workers across state
and country borders. God has been teaching us
through this year how to be flexible and adaptable
when facing a crisis, which is one of the key
components for sustainability in mission. We praise
God for our workers and their strength and
commitment shown during these unprecedented
times. It is by God’s grace that together, we will
continue to ‘Make the Gospel Global’ overcoming
whatever challenges and risks 2021 may bring.
Blessings,

Deanna Richey
Personnel and Member Care Director

“This season highlighted
how vital member care
is...” – Deanna Richey
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Partner Relations & Media
Jason Lau provides leadership to our Partner Relations & Media Team. The team
engages with our SIM mission partners through media & communications,
donor relations and fundraising for SIM and SIMaid ministry projects.
During this year, I’ve been reminded from Psalm 46
how our God continues to be “our refuge and strength,
an ever present help in times of trouble.” Despite
the many changes that have affected our workers
globally and our Home Ministry Team in Australia,
God continues to use His people to exalt His name
around the world. We cannot do this task alone and
we want to thank you for your partnership as we
continue to Make the Gospel Global!

Sharing stories of God’s work
of unchanging mission with
more than 5000 SIM supporters.

Engaging
with more than 5000 prayer
and financial supporters
who are partnering with
128 missionaries and 113
projects.

Servicing
more than 300 churches
engaged in sending and
supporting our missionaries
and projects.

Communicating
with more than 400 members,
staff and alumni engaged in
serving with and praying for
SIM

We have been greatly encouraged by the ongoing prayers and
support for our mission workers during the COVID-19 crisis. I hope you
have been inspired by how the Lord has helped our workers to adapt
their ministries in response to these challenging times. In response to
the pandemic, SIM Australia also raised vital funds to support a
number of SIM health ministries in vulnerable communities in South
Asia and Africa. Thanks to the generosity of our supporters, $255,000
was donated to these ministries in response to our End of Financial
Year Appeal. These funds are helping SIM health ministries receive
immediate assistance so they can continue their crucial tasks in
communities in need of vital medical services.
We would also like to say a special thank you to all the churches and
individuals who have been praying for our SIM Home Ministry in
Australia. This year, $135,000 was given to support us to engage more
people in Christ’s global mission. Because of you, our team was also
able to monitor the wellbeing of our mission workers, arranging many
video conferencing calls to care for and connect with them.
This year, SIM Australia continued to adapt how we communicate
God’s work and engage more people on mission with us. We shared
stories of how SIM missionaries continue to serve around the world in
the ‘Unchanging God, Unchanging Mission’ campaign. Working with
our Mobilisation team, SIM Australia continues to invest in online
communications and social media channels, particularly in growing
our online events and platforms, sharing stories about God’s amazing
work.
It continues to be a great privilege to partner with you in His mission
task. As we enter 2021, we look forward to serving with you and
sharing how God continues to use His workers, both current and
future!
In Him,

Jason Lau
Partner Relations and Media Director
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SIM MINISTRY
PROJECTS
SIM’s projects support a variety of exciting Christian ministries
that are sharing the Gospel amongst least reached people
groups with little or no other Christian witness.

Funds Received: $264,000

TIYAMIKE WOMEN EMPOWERMENT (Malawi)
Tiyamike means ‘Let us give thanks’ in Chichewa

Your support contributes to:
Church planting
and discipleship
Christian counselling

Evangelism and
outreach
Bible translation
and distribution
Theological training
of church leaders

Tiyamike, led by SIM Australia mission worker Jo Ong, is one
example of how SIM is reaching the least reached. Jo serves in
Malawi with her husband Pete and their three children. Jo started
the Tiyamike project two years ago with the heart to create a
vocational training ministry that disciples the women who attend
the classes.
Tiyamike teaches sewing skills to women from low-income
families so they can provide for themselves and their families. The
nine-month program includes classes on basic tailoring and small
business skills. Each class begins with prayer and a Bible study,
allowing the women to grow in their understanding of God’s Word
or hear the Gospel if they are not a believer. Students receive a
sewing machine when they graduate so they can begin their
own business. Graduates can also return to Tiyamike to receive
sewing work for which they are paid per item. The ministry offers
graduates this opportunity for two years while they are working
on slowly building up their own tailoring businesses at home.
The project started organically from Jo’s garage, using her
teaching skills and creativity to equip others in her community.
A partnership then evolved with the Africa Evangelical Church
(AEC) as the project grew.

Tiyamike’s impact during COVID-19

“On the sewing front, our women immediately began to learn to
sew cotton face masks, firstly for themselves and then for their
friends and neighbours. Due to the connection with the Malawi
Ministry of Health, Tiyamike Sewing was listed as one of the
approved places to have masks made and, we were recognised
as adhering to WHO standards. As a result, we had many
enquiries for masks to be made, providing our women with
much-needed income and at the same time helping manage the
COVID-19 pandemic in Malawi.” – Jo Ong
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SIMaid
PROJECTS
SIMaid projects demonstrate God’s love and compassion to
the least reached by ministering to their physical, intellectual,
social and emotional needs. These projects achieve this
through aid and development initiatives around the world.

community transformation fund (09320)

COVID-19 Response to SIM Health Ministries

Our Community Transformation projects work to see communities
experiencing poverty transformed through holistic community
development. Our Community Transformation Fund supports
projects helping to provide clean water, food sustainability, health
and hygiene education, vocational training and micro-enterprise.

Total funds received during the 2020 End of Financial
Year (EOFY) Appeal: $255,000

Total Funds received to Community Transformation projects:
$138,000

During the 2020 EOFY Appeal, SIM Australia raised funds for
SIM health ministries in South Asia and Africa through our aid
and development arm, SIMaid. Thanks to the generosity of
our supporters, funds were raised to assist these health
ministries in providing critical medical supplies and
equipment needed to treat COVID-19. This included the
construction of triage and treatment areas for COVID-19
patients. The funds also assisted in covering the cost of
paying medical staff, providing emergency relief supplies and
enabling the ministries to continue providing vital medical
services during the pandemic.
Galmi Hospital in Niger, one of the four health ministries
supported during the EOFY Appeal, services a wide
geographical region providing critical medical care to one
hundred thousand people annually. Below, you can read how
God has provided for Galmi Hospital during the pandemic.
Praise God for the desire of our faithful supporters to display
Christ’s love to those in vulnerable situations during 2020!

“God has provided for our hospital through many
generous gifts that have enabled us to keep all of our
staff during the lean COVID-19 months. And we are
very thankful that we have had only a small number of
COVID-19 cases in the hospital. We also praise God for
the safe arrival of containers loaded with medications
and other items of necessity despite the many
frustrations, holdups and extra expenses incurred along
the way.” – Neil Rowcroft (Director of Galmi Hospital)
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Our holistic community development projects target:
Food Security

Education

Income

Wellness

WASH (Water,
Sanitation & Hygiene)

Leadership
development

Reconciliation &
peace building

One of the SIMaid projects in this group is the e3 Community
Transformation project in West Timor. The e3 project offers
strategic and managerial support to non-government organisations
that have a vision to see holistic transformation of marginalised
communities in West Timor. Since e3 started in 2013, local leaders
identified that the greatest need in local villages was having access
to household water. Praise God, e3 was able to assist a local
foundation in implementing safe water access to the community.
The water system is now running with one spring-box harnessing
water from a natural spring and four large concrete storage tanks
continuously collecting water. With the construction of 6.5
kilometres of pipework complete, clean water is now available within
500 metres of all households in the community, impacting the lives
of over 670 grateful beneficiaries.

GIRLS OFF THE STREETS fund - GOTS (09340)
Our GOTS projects work alongside women and girls who are
survivors of sexual abuse or trafficking in South Asia to help them
walk a path towards healing.
Total Funds received to Girls off the Streets projects:
$156,000
Your support provides:
Counselling

Medical care

Legal support

Education

Vocational
opportunities

Support
network

The Children’s Uplift Program (CUP) in South Asia is helping
women like Lotus* be equipped to break the cycle of poverty.
As a young girl, Lotus was sent away from home to work as a
house helper. In almost every house she stayed in, she was
abused at night. At 15 years old her goal was to find a
husband. The man she found was a drug user and would beat
her. After one of those occasions, a former member brought
Lotus to CUP. After overcoming struggles in learning, Lotus
became focused on her work and came to stay full-time at the
CUP night shelter.
Lotus said, “I never received care and love from anybody until I
came to CUP. For the very first time in my life, I feel protected
and cared for.” As Lotus continues in her vocational training at
CUP, the team hopes that soon she will be able to get a job
that will allow her to become self-sufficient and have a new
start.

Operation Neighbour Care (ONC) supports holistic care for
adults and vulnerable children affected by HIV and AIDS in
rural Zimbabwe by training church volunteer carers to help
reduce the rate of infection, care for the sick and for vulnerable
children.
Orphaned at birth, triplets Lucy, Louise and Lily* are
flourishing into strong babies despite the myriad of challenges
they have already faced in their young lives. The triplets were
brought to the ONC office by their grandmother Ellie* shortly
after they were born.
The ONC team started by mobilising the community to help
these vulnerable orphans as well as their grandmother. The
team praised God for His provision through members of the
community supplying clothes, baby blankets and milk. They
also provided much-needed spiritual and emotional support
for the family.

Our Hope for Life Fund supports projects in Africa and Asia helping
orphans, vulnerable children and adults impacted by HIV and AIDS.

During COVID-19, the ONC team taught Ellie how to sew face
masks so she could sell them to make money. Ellie’s desire is
for her grandchildren to grow up healthy and go to school.
Ellie is grateful to ONC for providing urgent care to the triplets.

Total Funds received to Hope for Life projects: $98,000

*Names changed to protect identities

HOPE FOR LIFE fund (09330)

Provide treatment for people living with HIV
Provide school scholarships for children affected
by HIV
Equip the church to respond to HIV

Contribute towards prevention (English teaching,
youth camps and awareness seminars in schools
and correctional facilities)
Provide pastoral care through counselling, home
visits and support groups
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Finance & Corporate Services
Graham Ellis leads our Finance & Corporate Services Team. The Team uses
their gifts to serve Christ’s mission in accounting, human resources and
maintaining our charity registration & compliance.

Thank you to all our faithful partners for supporting our
mission workers prayerfully and financially in 2020. The
year was filled with many challenges as all our workers
around the world were impacted by COVID-19 to varying
degrees. As we navigated this unprecedented time, we
were reminded that God’s grace is enough and He is
faithful in answering our prayers.
We praise God for continuing to sustain the ministry of
SIM Australia by providing a total income of $9.3M
during 2020. We are so thankful for and humbled by the
faithfulness of our financial partners during this season.
These funds enable the financial needs of our crosscultural workers and projects to be met so God’s love can
transform lives around the world.
The Finance Team is committed to providing specialist
financial services and ongoing support to our mission
workers. This enables them to focus on serving on the
field and be supported in the area of managing their
mission finances. Our Team conducts an annual review
process with our workers, to be responsive and plan for
their future financial needs. The goal is to continue to
develop and refine processes and systems to assist our
workers to flourish on the field whatever the prevailing
circumstances.

to provide essential financial services to our mission
workers, efficiently steward funds and enact effective
organisational governance.
At SIM Australia, we are committed to seeking the
highest level of integrity in our operations. As an
Australia registered charity, we are required to conform
to the External Conduct Standards (ECS) of the ACNC*.
A key responsibility of our Finance and Corporate
Services Team is to maintain our charity registration and
compliance through a set of key policies, principles and
practices.
Our Team continues to seek the best ways to steward the
funds that are entrusted to us. In 2020, the restructuring
of our investment process enabled both a review of
the resources required in advancing the Gospel and an
assessment of the best way to manage our funds for the
sustainability of this task.
There is much work to be done as we seek to see the
Gospel proclaimed across the world. As we partner
together in this mission task, we know God is with us,
guiding us to ensure we support our workers in reaching
the least reached.
Thankful for your faithful partnership,

As the COVID-19 restrictions developed in Australia early
in the year, our operations were quickly taken online
as working from home became the new normal. Our
Home Ministry Team and staff competently adapted to
working from home across the organisation, utilising
new opportunities to connect with our mission workers
and partners online. The diligence and committed service
of the Finance Team enabled a seamless transition in
the COVID-19 context. This ensured that we continued
12 | the SIM EFFECT 2020

Graham Ellis
Finance and Corporate Services Director
*For more info visit: acnc.gov.au/for-charities/manage-yourcharity/governance-hub/acnc-external-conduct-standards

SIM AUSTRALIA

SIM relies on generous Australians like you who support our
mission workers and projects. We work hard to make sure
the resources entrusted to us are invested in God’s
kingdom and used efficiently and effectively
for cross-cultural mission.

FINANCE
OVERVIEW

1 October 2019 to 30 September 2020

Income Statement
1 Oct 2019 - 30 Sep 2020
			Consolidated
			2020		 2019
			$(000’s)		$(000’s)
		
INCOME		
Donations		
8,257 		
8,078
Other Income		
1,052 		
413
		
TOTAL INCOME
9,310 		
8,490
EXPENSES		
Missionary Support
5,441		
5,581
Project			1,405 		 1,243
Personnel		
1,012		
832
Administration and
Fundraising		
377		
401
Other Expenses		
647		
418
TOTAL EXPENSES	
		
SURPLUS / (DEFICIT)

8,882		
428

INCOME

Donations [89%]
Other [11%]

8,475
15

Balance Sheet
As at 30 Sep 2020
			
Consolidated
			
2020
2019
			
$(000’s)
$(000’s)
		
ASSETS	
Cash				1,012		 2,150
Receivables		
121 		
13
Financial Assets			7,889		 6,353
Property, Plant & Equipment
1,304		
1,340
		
TOTAL ASSETS	
10,325
9,855
		
LIABILITIES		
Provisions		
298		
310
Payables			
282
222
Loans				
168 		
173
TOTAL LIABILITIES		
		
EQUITY FUNDS	
AND RESERVES
Missionary & Projects
Designated Funds
SIM Australia Operations		
Legacy Fund
Fixed Assets
EQUITY FUNDS	
AND RESERVES

747 		

705

5,287		

5,206

977
2,011
1,304
9,578

593
2,011
1,340
9,150

EXPENSES

Missionary Support [62%]
Project [16%]
Personnel [11%]
Administration & Fundraising [4%]
Other [7%]

SIM Australia is a registered charity with ACNC. The accounts are prepared in accordance with the Australian accounting standards and are independently audited.
For a copy of our audited financial statements, please contact our Finance Director at finance.director@sim.org.au or call 1300 746 580.
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Serving our unchanging God,
in His unchanging mission.

Pete & Joanne Ong - Malawi

Famine Relief project Zimbabwe (SIMaid)

Across Ministries

e3 Community Transformation (SIMaid)
West Timor

Malawi Disaster Relief (SIMaid)

Find out more: sim.org.au/reliefzimbabwe

SIM’s local cross-cultural ministry program
Find out more: sim.org.au/across

© David Stanley

Mtengo Youth Vocational Discipleship
& Tiyamike

Children’s Uplift Program - CUP (SIMaid)
Bangladesh
Find out more: sim.org.au/cup

Find out more: sim.org.au/malawidisasterrelief

Find out more: sim.org.au/e3

David helping
with COVID-19
Peru Emergency
Relief

Deanna Richey
Personnel & Member Care

David & Christine Jeyachandran
Peru
Working with University Students

SIMConnect Virtual

Connect with other mission-minded Christians
Register: sim.org.au/simconnect

sim.org.au/talktous
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Partnering with SIM in 2021
I’m interested in exploring mission; please contact me
Email me your monthly eNews
Post me Mission Together magazine
Send me information about leaving a bequest
Remove me from your mailing list
Members of the SIM Australia Staff
Project

Code

Amount

TAX-DEDUCTIBLE^
SIMaid Where Most Needed Fund (aid and development)

68011

$

Girls off the Streets Fund

09340

$

Hope for Life Fund

09330

$

Community Transformation Fund

09320

$

Other:

$

NON TAX-DEDUCTIBLE
SIM Home Ministry Fund

67100

$

Reaching the Least Reached Fund

09310

$

Other:

$
$

TOTAL

$

^SIMaid is the aid and development arm of SIM Australia. Donations over $2 to SIMaid projects and funds are tax-deductible.
All donations will receive a receipt.
MY DETAILS

Code AR21

*required fields

*Title Mr / Mrs / Ms / Miss / Dr / Rev /Other_
*First name ____________________________________________*Surname

_____________________________________________

*Address ____________________________________________________________________________________________________
*Suburb

___________________________________________ *State ________________________ *Postcode __________________

Email ______________________________________________ *Phone __________________________________________________
payment DETAILS
Please debit my:

Visa

Mastercard

Amex

Name on card _________________________________________ Signature ____________________________________________
Card no.

/

/

/

Expiry

/

Please make all cheques payable to SIM Australia.
Give to SIM Australia through Steer Inc - visit www.steerinc.com
services or information. Any personal information you provide will be managed in accordance with SIM Australia’s
Privacy Policy which can be viewed at sim.org.au/info/Our-Policies

who we are

Contact Details

Convinced that everyone needs to hear the Gospel,
our heart is to make disciples of Jesus in communities
where He is least known. We partner with local
Australian churches in equipping and sending out
cross-cultural gospel workers, with a variety of skills
and talents, to serve in a diverse range of ministries.
We also seek to demonstrate Jesus’ love and
compassion to the vulnerable by offering holistic care
through our aid and development arm, SIMaid.

PO Box 42, Penshurst NSW 2222
www.sim.org.au
(P) 1300 746 580 		
(E) partner.relations@sim.org.au
SIM Australia ABN 46 002 679 441
SIMAID Ltd ABN 92 610 559 101
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Thank You
to all our partners for supporting the
work of SIM Australia. Your prayers
and gifts help SIM to take the Gospel
to communities where Christ is least
known!
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sim.org.au
facebook.com/simaustralia
instagram.com/sim_australia

Unchanging God, Unchanging Mission
Video message from Malcolm Watts,
SIM Australia National Director
https://bit.ly/3o69U2J

youtube.com/SIMAustralia

